Communications-circuit Accessories - Component

Modular duplex jack, Model DU2XXX, where XXX denotes the number of positions and contacts employed.

Modular jacks, Models MJ6018-88, MJ6028-88, MJ7028-88, followed by S or blank, followed by 3 or 5.

Modular plugs, Models TA27XX Series, TA2788, -5708FS, TA57U8U, TA57-XXXX ...

Modular telephone jacks, Models 616P-4, 616W-4, 623K-4, -6, 623P-4, -6, 641-8, 641-8K, 641-8S/B, 652-4, 652-6, 652-6D.

Printed circuit board mounts, Models MJ0527-4P4C, -6P4C, -6P6C, -6P6D.

Printed circuit board mount modular jacks, Models MJ0501-XX, MJ0503-XXX, MJ0520, -0521, -0522, -0523, -0524, -0526, -0526A, -0526B, -0543-XX, where suffix "XX" denotes the number of contacts; Types 616, 623; all followed by -4P4C, -6P4C, -6P6C or -8P8C; Model 641D-10P10C; MJ3017-XXXX, where suffix "XXXX" denotes number of contacts.

The units are intended for indoor use only on the equipment side of Listed telephone protector.

Marking: Company name and model designation.
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